Photo Booth Pricing 2018
Call Music Mania Events at 407-792-4631 for an amazing Photo Booth
Service for your wedding!
Our professional booth is a state of the art open air photo booth, with room to
include many people. The 20 x 10 green-screen makes it possible to have many
themed backgrounds. From a country setting to a tropical beach...whimsical or
dramatic... anything is possible with a green screen. Add some fun props and you
have a photo worth sharing!
All Photo Booth Rental services comes with an actual photographer, who will set
you up to capture the perfect picture! It's all ready to post or email. You'll also
receive all photos digitally.

Click Here to View Our
Photo Booth Gallery

Photo Booth Props are included











We use DSLR Cameras and always have an extra on hand.
We bring Professional Studio Lighting
A TV Monitor is set up in front of you so you can see what the camera sees.
Your photos can be instantly emailed to you during the party (good internet connection required)
Your Names and date can be printed on the pictures at no additional charge (advance set up required)
All photos are sent to your email at the end for you to enjoy, print and share.
No Charge for Set Up or tear down time. Your Photographer will arrive about 2 hours early for Green Screen set up
and 1 hour early for solid screen set up.
Area required for Green Screen- about 12' x 15' or more is ideal, but we can work with more or less space
Area required for Solid Screen - about 8' x10'+ is ideal but we can work with more or less space
Indoor areas are preferred for Green Screen to keep consistent lighting

Solid Background Photo Booth

2 Hours

Solid Black or White

*Unlimited Digital Photos

$299

3 Hours

Solid Black or White

*Unlimited Digital Photos

$349

4 Hours

Solid Black or White

*Unlimited Digital Photos

$399

* Photostrips and 4x6 prints are available for an additional charge. You pictures are always high quality,
brilliant color and long lasting.



Green Screen Fun Background Photo Booth

2 Hours

Green Screen with Multiple Fun,
Scenic and Fantasy Choices

*Unlimited Digital Photos

$399

3 Hours

Solid Black or White Green Screen with
Multiple Fun, Scenic and Fantasy Choices

*Unlimited Digital Photos

$499

4 Hours

Solid Black or White Green Screen with
Multiple Fun, Scenic and Fantasy Choices

*Unlimited Digital Photos

$599

Add High Quality Prints: $110 for a typical 2 hour photo booth. Print prices may vary depending on the length
of photo booth service and number of guests. Call us for details: 407-792-4631

For more information click on the links below or call 407-792-4631
Photo Booth
Photo Booth Gallery
Stress Free Wedding Quote

